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Taking a Closer Look at Reparations

Join the Community Coalition on Race and the SOMA Action Racial
Justice Committee on Wednesday, February 9, 2022 at 7:00 PM
to learn more about the issue of reparations from a panel that
includes Khalil Gibran Muhammad, Ford Foundation Professor of
History, Race and Public Policy at Harvard Kennedy School, and
Laurie Beachum, Esq., Director of Communications for New Jersey
Institute for Social Justice (NJISJ). The panel will provide the
historical context supporting reparations, information about current
NJ legislation efforts, and answer questions from the audience.
Register in advance here

Black History Month Trivia

Share what you know and learn more in a fun and competitive
virtual game of trivia on Black history and culture. Log into Zoom for
questions from our game host, download the free app, and enter
your answers using your Smartphone. Only the top five scores with
names will be visible to the public each round, and the top five
overall winners will receive gift cards to local Black businesses!
Everyone is welcome but seats are limited. Please only register
once by clicking on the links below:
Session 1: Thursday, February 17th 7:30 PM

Session 2: Sunday, February 20th 3:00 pm

We're Hiring!

We have 2 part-time positions available. Both require some of the
hours to be on site in our Maplewood office.

Bookkeeping/Donor Management, 6-8 hours per week.
Volunteer/Community Outreach Coordinator, 15 hours per
week

We're looking for candidates who share our passion for building a
truly inclusive community. Read more here for skills needed and
how to apply today!

Watch the 21st Annual MLK Observance and
Learn How to Serve

This year's observance was based on Dr. King’s call to “discover
some cause and some purpose, some loyalty outside of yourself
and give yourself to that something." Five individuals shared their
service and volunteer journeys and they encouraged others to find
a cause of their own. You will be inspired to take action by these
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stories!
Watch the Observance here
To see a list of and access direct links to organizations
mentioned by the speakers, click here
To learn more about supporting voter's rights, click
here

Luminaries Shine Bright in 2022

The light was shining in SOMA after our Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Observance. The MLK Luminary Project engaged hundreds of
households in the towns of South Orange and Maplewood in
shining the light of peace. The Luminary Project asks people to take
a moment to reflect on Dr. King's legacy and call to service and to
share that moment with neighbors. Have a look at some of the
photos here.

Connecting through Art in Challenging Times:
Youth Documentary Series

Follow four local artists as they share their stories with youth
documentarians. These moving stories about community members
are not to be missed! Click here to see each one.

Open Hearth Cooking Program: African
American Foodways at Durand-Hedden

Join Durand-Hedden House and Chef Jesse Jones for an afternoon
dedicated to African American foodways at an historic open hearth.
Chef Jesse will explore these traditions with an engaging
demonstration on classic southern dishes using French techniques.
Visitors also can view an exhibit about African Americans who
fought to get women the right to vote. Admission is free, but proof of
vaccination and masks are required.
Sunday, February 13th, 1 - 4 pm
More information is at durandhedden.org 

Upcoming Events

For Black History Month events in Maplewood, click here.

For Black History Month Events in South Orange, click here.
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Visit our website

https://www.facebook.com/Community.Coalition
https://twitter.com/coalitiononraceCoalitionOnRace
https://www.instagram.com/communitycoalitiononrace/
https://www.youtube.com/user/coalitiononrace/
https://www.communitycoalitiononrace.org/

